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Depositors Fear Outcome of

Graft Probe

ALL PITTSBUEG ASTIR

Bold Methods of Council

Come Out

JonfatNions of 3Ien Who IVeve De-

serted br Iliiiar Throw NCTT Litfht
on Astoniahiug Corruption of the
Smoky City as the Inquisition Pro
cecd und the Moat Startling De-

velopments Are Yet to Come

Plttsburg March 27 Uneasiness wal
shown in Plturtrorg on alt sides today
In anticipation of tomorroWs develop-

ments when directors of the big iwHonal
banks which hold city deposits will
called before the courts and asked on

their to tell what they know about
their banfcs buying the city deposits for
cash from the city eonhcihncn

Pursuance of the graft InveftUfftiUon to-

day uncovered that for eome year graft-
ing members of Pittsburg councils about
sixty In number met weekly in parlor
of a big downtown hotel and there

closed doors tliscusaed what had
been offered by certain firms for the
rage of certain ordinances what woikl be
charged c ThIs weekly meeting was
called the caucus and was attended
by all former members of councils who
are now in the toils

Caucus Method Hold
nuncilman Jehu Klein was secretary of

tie caucus and President Brand of the
comroon council its chairman So bold

the movements of thia party of
counelltuen that invitations were sent
jiewspapers to have reporters wait on the
officers of the caucus after Adjournment
ii order that news of interest to the
pblic might be secured It is now

that threatened publicity was fre
quently held over the heads of victims
by the caucus in order that high
priced bargains might be driven for real
money consideration

We dare them to arrest us If arrested-
we will take a whole trainlbad of thOse
big fellows to the peiritanttay with as
was t joint b Book-

keeper pbaulag Vswertl
Muehlbronner of ute Wrki g9 m

and Trust Company some months
ago when it had been pracUcnlly com-

mon knowledge that the bank with which
hail been connected was short about

7iti tiO iroush them

Truth Comes Out Gradually
That this pair knew something tad did

rot intend to go to the Riverside Peniten-
tiary without making a hard light and
taking some thers along with them was

yesterday when they were called
for sentence in court They gave the
court privately some reasons why they
tlidnt think they should be sent to River
sme Penitentiary The court suspended
sentences in the case of both

Veverka and Muehlbronner wore ar
rested some time after they had made
this open boast but the delta is made
that they were not taken Into custody
until long after the directonUo had been
Informed as to their shortages Ao Even
then the arrests were not made at the in-

stance of the bank directorate but by a
bonding company which had guaranteed
the two employee Officials of the Work
ingmens Savings and Trust Company
which Is one of the six city depositories
deny that they hesitated on finding thoro
was a shortage

Expected Tell More
However the quiet statement made by

the two convicted employee yesterday
was sufficient to keep them out of the
penitentiary and it Is announced today
that they will appear before the grand
jjiy tomorrow or the day following and
tell what they know about Inside work-
ings of the Worklngmens Savings and
Trust Company In connection with se-

curing city deposits Several members of
this directorate who havo boon told to
come before the grand Jury and the
cfurt tomorrow are reported as vory 111

While endeavoring to make a denial of
Vie clerks Intimation last night one of
the most prominent directors collapsed
at tho phone in his home He cannot be
located today

That the Pennsylvania Railroad was
being beaten out of 5100009 a year by
Plttaburg counoilmen 1ono through
passes somo years ago started the agi-

tation which resulted later In laws
agaInst the Issuing of transportation by

railroad The Pennsylvania made
the claim that it was losing 6600000 a
var throughout its system on the isau-
liX of passes and onetenth of this was

rged up to Plttaburg It develops now
that some of the grafting councilmen who

now in trouble made thousands of
it Lira yearly through the sale of passes

content with a few passes at a time
counoilmanic grafters insisted and

fv ifd great books of passes and sold
ru nt onehalf tho regular rate charged

i ire railroad for the same distance

BETJIAH STUBBS DEAD

Daughter of Harrimnn Traffic Man-

ager Recently Divorced
T no Nev March 27 Beulah Stubbs
i hter of Traffic Manager Sttibba of-

t Harrlwa lines who was divorced

I week died at Berkeley today

PROFESSOR DIES

J Rayner Edmunds Won Distinction j

ns an Astronomer
Baltimore March 27 Prof 1 Reyaer

who had been associated for
cre than tweatyflve years with

i servatnry staff of Harvard University j

d J at Juhna Hopkins Hospital late last
night I
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I WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and

warmer today tomorrow
fair moderate southerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Bankers Before Jury Today
Society Parades on Easter

H S Hawkins Dead
Rules Committee AntiCannon

3 Body of Suicide Found In River
Shackleton Tolls of Dash

3 Woman Hold In Wolter Case
Senator Jeff Davis Explains
Four Hurt In Auto Wreck
Car Kills Track Walker

4 Editorial
5 Social Items
6 News of the Sporting World
7 Woman and Her Interests
Commercial and Financial

10 Good Health Is Pastors
House Chaplain on Race Problem
Charles W Otis Dead

as Eight Killerion

the Charleston

Manila March Is reported that a
gun on the cruisor Charleston exploded
while she was at target practice in
Okmgapo Bay Bight men were killed
or wounded

The cruiser ie returning to Cavite
Victims who are not dead are under

the care of naval physicians aboard the
ship with every convenience of a hos-
pital

Names will be wired to the Navy De-

partment as soon as the vessel reaches
port if the accident proves to have ben
serious From the nature of the meager
account obtained here it Is feared at
least three are dead

TWO WOMEN DROWN

Motorboat Goes Over Dam and the
Man Esoapes

9etal to Tbc WMUngtm H W-

Hilteboro N H March 27 A motor-
boat owned by William N Parker of this
town containing besides himself Mrs
Nellie Darres aged twenty and Miss Mil-

dred Craig aged seventeen was swept
over the dam at the Upper Mill pond this
afternoon and the women drowned Par-
ker was Injured but managed to drag
himself ashore by grasping somo bushes
as he was swept down stream He was
lound WBConsoJous on the bank

The woman and girl ware omptayqti la-

the local mills
Parker is an employe of the Standard

Oil Company here

JILTED SWAIN DIES

Pins Photograph of Girl Over His

Heart
WUkeebarre March S7Deepondsnt

a with whom he was ha love
refused to marry him Fred BHman
aged twentyone took carbolic add late
Jast night and died Pinned to his

over his heart was found a photo of
a goodlooking girl On it was the name
Mary Drown The police have not yet
been able to locate her

Eilman told his sister two weeks ago
that unless the girl he loved married him
he would kill himself He said he had
decided to allow her two weeks to change
her decision The two weeks expired last

STRANDED IN PRANCE

Police Shelter American Dentist and
Little Sister

Rennes March American dentist
giving his name as Edward Layton went
to the central commissarys ofilce this
evening and asked for a ticket for free
lodging He saJ1 that while traveling on
his yacht from Havre to Paris he lost
all his money He returned to Havre
where the American consul lodged him
and his sister a girl of fourteen years
The consul however put an embargo on
the yacht to secure the repayment of
the advance he made In despair the
dentist wandered away with the young
girl sleeping at farm houses and living
on alms or on the help ordered by tho
municipalities

On his arrival at Rennes Layton was
conducted to the prefecture The officials
there have started the couple for Nantes
The state In which they were found was
pitiable
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FOUR BLOCKS WIPED OUT

Fire nt Welsh La Causes Loss of
200000

Welsh Le March 27ThIs city was
practically wiped out by fire which start-
ed In the Signal Hotel today and swept
through the business section destroying
four squares and causing 300000 loss

The heat of the fire was so Intense that-
a westbound passenger train was forced
to wait thirty minutes before passing
through the city

The fire started through the explosion-
of an electric bulb There were
narrow escapes but no lives were lost

WU IS COMING BACK
AS TREATY PROMOTER

St Petcrburjr March 27 A
dispatch to the Heron from Muk
den says Hint Wu Tlngfniipr late-
ly Chinese Minister to the United
States Is going to Washington to
formulate an AmcricanCliineac
treaty the principle of which hue
iflrcnrty been agreed upon

One clause provides thnt if Chi-

na Is subject to nn nggresHlve nt
tuck the United States will help
her with her nnvy The treaty
ncconllns to the corre pondcnt
has Germanys moral support

many
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City Casts Off Somber Garb

of Lenten Season

IWETBER NEAR IDEAL

Avenues Thronged with Styl-

ishly Gowned Women

Thousand Rejoico In tIle Memory
Til T 1 init

Services Where Flowers 3Iu
and Pulpit Eloquence Pro

claim Joyous Fcrtsl President und
Mrs Tnft Among Churchgoers

Bathed in mellow sunshine that blended
scores of dainty shades and tints into a
symphony of moving color with bursting
buds and sprouting leaves in every park
and lawn and hundreds of WashingtOn
ans and visitors thronging the streets In
a gay spring pageant Easter Day btoftni-

ed radIantly in the Capital with the n
lug sun and faded when the lingering
shadows of evening fell from a cloudless

skyAt
the ctoe of forty days of Lenten

fasting the city arose yesterday morn-

ing to Join in the moSt joyful religious
least of the year

Weather Near Perfect
Pessimistic persons who predicted rain

were doomed to disappointment
Hundreds of enchanting feminine faces

peered from windows bright and early
to see if Prof Moore had kept his prom-

ise sad milady breathail a gentle sigh
of relief awl thanksgiving Not a cloud
flocked the heaven and the temperature
was just right for fascinating Easter
creations

Dealers la spring blossoms had been
stripped of huge supplies of arbutus
violets sweet peas and roses and when
Lady Society mid lier more humble re-

lations proudly paraded the fashionable
avenues myriads of fragrant bouquets
seemed to softly scout the air with the
odors of young summer

When the churches poured out their
masses of gaily attired worshipers in
spired by glorious song services and the
golden Easter anthems the first proces-
sion of the day begun Connecticut

mcBosetts and New H nfAlre ave

Never in the history or the oldest
has there been such a bewilder-

ing display of marvelously
millinery and each new hat seemed more
alluring than the one that framed the
preceding pretty face

But the real pageant began in the aft-
ernoon Connecticut avenue from Farra
g t Square to Rock Creek Park was
comfortably thronged with a slowly mov
lug crowd Every one was content to
parade slowly and park benches were at
a premium until darkness drove the
loiterers homeward

By the time mere man bad done the
avenue halt a dolleD times he apt

be In a bewildered rhapsody ot jay
if he did not have a cramp in nook
trying not to miss a single pawing vision
in a pretty frock and flowergarden bat

As the afternoon waned the crowds
spread to Rock Creek Park the Speed
way and the downtown streets But
Connecticut avenue seemed just as
crowded and hundreds of rakishlooking
motor ears and flashing carriages made
It look like Fifth avenue on a pleasant
day No one envied those who rode
because they must have missed so much
of the passing show

Tntti at Church
The President and Mrs Taft were

among the churchgoers The President
attended All Souls Unitarian Church
and Mrs Taft Miss Helen and Master
Robert went to St Johns The family
went out in the White House automobile-
in the afternoon

At St Pauls Church yesterday after
noon Bishop Harding preached the an
nual Easter sermon taking as his text

Continued on Pnge 5 Column 0
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Philadelphia Unions Aban-

don Sympathy Fight

Philadelphia March 27 By
vote the Central Labor Union today de-

clared off the general sympathetic strike
which was called more than three weeks
ago as a measure to aid the striking
carmen of the Rapid Transit Company
and directed all men who went out at
that time to return to their work to
morrow morning

The strike of the carmen however Is
to be prosecuted vigorously and work-
men In this city who go back to their
occupations as well as unionists through
out tho entire State will be asked to
help support the motOrmen and con
ductors

Another Important action of the Cen-

tral Labor Union was the adoption by
a vote of S3 to 34 of a resolution pledg-
ing its members to and vote
for local option at every opportunity
as a means of undermining the Influence
of the saloon in the corruption of

Into tIC meeting was Injected more or
less discussion of the propoltil now in-
dependent political party which the union
organizations of this city intend to
launch within the next few weeks

Aside from the meeting of the Central
Labur Union there was nothing new In
the course of the carmens strika
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EGYPTIAN EDITORS

Novel Reception Follows an
Attack on Speeches

FROWNING TURNED TO SMILES

Some Kxi rcs Admiration After a
JIcnrttoHenrt Talk and Some

Sny lies n Good Fellow but Doe
Xot Know What He Is Talking

Cairo March SJProbaNjr the most In
tarflnUiis Incident thus far la ceaneeUon
with OoL Roosevelts visit here occurred
today when at his own suggestion he
held an informal conference with a num-

ber of Egyptian newspaper men
Tho exPresident has been keenly In-

terested in the attacks by the native
prose on his speeches they charging that
he has interfered in Egyptian politics
and said would like to have a heart
toheart UU with the editors As a re
suit the newspaper men visited hint to
day al of them displaying great eager
nee for the Interview

Most of them wore ireek
coats and tarbushes but on taU ttgol
lIed Arab sheikh appeared i JWwiflir
robes and He win the athOf-
of one of the antiRooKveit articles and
he seemed keenly anxious for a contro-
versy

Words Are Interpreted
After the Introduction Col Roosevelt

addressed the assemblage Sumo of them
could speak only Arabic and hence an
interpreter was necessary Col Roose
velt said sum Jiing about it being the
duty of journalists to promote religious
toleration whereqpon the sheikh eagerly
injected in guttural Arabic

Moslems and Christians have lived
peaceably side by side In Egypt for thir
teen centuries There is no reestm why
they should not continue to do so

If he anticipated that this would lead
to an argument he was disappointed for
Col Roosevelt only rappetl out with ap-

preciative vigor
tents fine And went

on with his homily on the power and
responsibility of the press

Describing the press as the most for-
midable weapon of modern life he de-

clared It ought only to be used for good
purposes The interview ended without
any controversy and with mutual com
pliments and a general display of good
feeling

MEET ROOSEVELT
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Express Their Admiration
Asked afterward what were their Im-

pressions of the meeting It became clear
that what struck the editors most was
the freedom with which Col Roosevelt
talked with them and the pleasure he
seemed to feel at meeting them it was
such an unexpected attitude on the part
of the man who had been the head of a
great nation that one of the newspaper
men declared his heart was so full of
admiration and gratitude that he could
hardly restrain his tears Another how-
ever who Is an ardent Nationalist said

Mr Roosevelt didnt know what he
was talking about but he meant well

Th re was a great crush at the Anglo
American Church at the service this
morning Besides Col Roosevelt and hs
family there were present Ambassador
and Mrs Straus Consul and Mrs Iddings
Gon Sir John Maxwell commanding the
British force In Egypt and his staff Sir
Eldon Gorat the British diplomatic
agent many officials all the leading
residents and many American visitors

Attends Sirdars Dinner-
In the evening the Roosevelts attended

a dinner given by Lleut Gen Sir Francis
WJngate sirdar of the Egyptian army
which was largely attended by a repre
sentative company

Last nights reception following the din
noV at the American agency was a great
success Col Roosevelt w slinking
hands and chatting all the time

Mrs Roosevelt charmed with Cairo
and ohm would gladly extend her stay if
her husbands European engagements
would allow It Roosevelt5 lecture
at the university tomorrow Is awaited
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with great curiosity even excitement
He has been carefully studying extracts
from the hose press and many persons
seem to think he means to shake up his
opponents

Cot Roosevelt hiss Invited Prince
Eitel second son of the Kaiser and
Princess Kite who are traveling incog-
nito to take tea with him Tuesday

COOK REPORTED BACK

Steamer Arriving at New Orleans

Has Mysterious Passenger-
New Orleans March 27 Passeng s on

the steamer Abagarenz which reached
the mouth of the river from Colon to-

night declare that Dr Cook of arctic
fame Is aboard the ship on Me way to
New York

Reporters who reached ti vessel Just
after Ute ejra a giapisj4 tureMa

hrpfer the jrizmr t-
Vh hd kept tft We ataieroom

veacol left Colon They had been un-

able to locate the explorer up to the
time the ship weighed anchor for her
tflp up the river She will dock in the
morning

Several wireless messages were sent to
the incoming vessel tonight addressed

i to Dr Cook The ship operator replied
he had been unable to find tiM poe

addressed Dr Cooks name I not
among the list of 190 passengers

SNOW CHILLS LAVA

AND TIDE LESSENS

Whirlwinds Caused by Heat
Cause Desolation

Catania March 27 The eruption of
Mount Aetna is subsiding The lava Is

now flowing at the rate of only three
yards an hour Much snow fell late
yesterday in the upper regions of the
mountains The temperature fell to 4

degrees below zero centigrade
The heat from the Incandescent lava

causes ascending air currents provoking
a succession of violent whirlwinds laden
with volcanic ashes which inrrease the
desolation Trees In the paths of these
whirlwinds are snapped off or torn up
by the roots

Frank Perrett of Brooklyn assistant
director of the Royal Observatory on
Mount Vesuvius who with difficulty
reached the neighborhood of some of the
craters says tho emission of lava has
almost stopped but he is of the opinion
that the eruption has not ended The
craters are still active but are so choked
with lava that they cannot expel It until
Internal pressure Increases If this hap
pens there may be a much more violent
eruption than has hitherto occurred A
possible alternative Is anearthquake Mr
Perrett thinks the eruptive period Is
likely to he shorter than the recent ones

Prof RIcco of the Mount Aetna Ob-
servatory disagrees with many of Mr
Perretts theories

SMASH KILLS TWO

Chauffeur and Girl Die When
and Buggy Hit

Sterling Inns March 37 Wylle Lloyd-

a chauffeur twenty years old and Ber
tha Mossraan twenty are deed as the
result o a collision of an automobile
with a buggy this morning

Jay Johnson Oren Fix and Mabel Wil
klns passengers In the car driven by
Lloyd are painfully Injured

The passengers of the horsedrawn ve-

hicle two men and two women escaped
without Injury

AVnteliinau Kills Exconvict
New York March 27v William Dufoc

ait exconvict was shot and killed
by an Italian watchman In the

doorway of the watchmans shanty in
Seventyseventh street between Avenue-
A and the East RIver The police are
looking for the watchman whose name
they have been tcld is Frank Casplttane
Just what caused the shooting Is not
known
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GEN H S HAWKINS

EXPIRES SUDDENLY

Governor of Soldiers Home
Victim of Stomach Trouble-

IS STRICKEN WHILE WALKING

Hero of Jnnn Dies at Glen
Springs Sanatorium Where He

n Pev Days ARO Sair Much
Service Being in the Qnartermn-
xtcra Department in the Oivll War

Brig Gen Hamilton S Hawkins
of 9aa Juan and or years governor of
the Soldiers Home died yesterday at
Glen Springs Watkins N T He was
striken 111 while out walking and died
almost instantly

Gen Hawkins had been 1H for more
than a month with stomach trouble and
left for the New York town less than-
a week ago with hope of

health at a sanatorium Word of his
death yesterday came as a distinct
shock to his friends in Washington

Gen Hawkins Is survived by his wife
son Capt H S Hawkins U S A

and two daughters Mrs Howe wife of
Maj Howe A and Miss Harriet
Hawkins

Per more than forty years Gen Haw-
kins had seen service varied and valued
and ended with a brilliant burst when
leaving the Cavalry School at Fort
eayenworth which he had so ably com-
manded he took the field again in the
Spanish war and closed Ids aetlve ca-

reer as a soldier by one of those feats
of arms which are the glory of a
soldiers calling

Ho served through the civil war In the
Quartermasters Department and was In
most of the engagements in which the
Army of the Potomac engaged In 1S9S

he hailed with all a young mans enthu-
siasm a chance to lead his men in the
forlorn hope of San Juan Hill He was
sixtyfour years old then but he cam-
paigned Jlke a youngster and what to the
younger officers seemed almost

of accomplishment he succeeded in
doing

Gen Hawkins was born at Fort Moul
trle S C November 13 came

Continued on Page 3 Column 2

FOR ANOTHER FAITH

Boston Methodist Pastor Sets
Universal ExampleN-

ew Haven March 27 The Rev Fran-
cis T Brown pastor of the First Metho-

dist Church who has stirred up the en
tire State by his recent war on Sunday
liquor law violators announced tonight
that he had decided to leave the Metho
LUst Church nnd join the Episcopal
Church

He gave as his reason that he believed
In a universal churoh Ho felt that the
first step In this direction was for the
Protestants to be united as one church
and he believed this shoiyd be the Epis
copal Church Rev Mr Brown Is thlrty
live years old

Chinese Soldiers Mutiny
Shanghai March 27 Two battalions of

modern trained Chinese infantry have
mutinied at Tstngkiangpu Other troQps
have been sent from Nanking to suppress
the mutiny

Dragged Over Cliff dy Kite
San Francisco March 27 Entangled

In the cord of a monster kite which he
was flying William Fletcher seventeen
years old was dragged over a cUff on
Telegraph hill yesterday and fell 330 feet
to
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Members Realize Speaker No

Longer a Help

tEED AID AT HOME

Efforts May Be Made to

the Iron Duke

Day of Individual Initiation and Re
sponnlliility lilacs in the House

with Less Easygoing Reliance on
Organizations Victor 3Inrdock Re-

late Ills View Wide Di cu lon
As her Hinds as Speaker

It may be stated upon authority that
the new Committee on Rules of the
House of Representatives is not a

committee as has generally been
supposed with respect to its Republican
members

In addition to this the statement was
made to a reporter for The Washington
Herald last night by a Representative-
who has taken the trouble to inform
himself as to conditions by personal con-

versations with o r of the regular Re-

publicans on the new committee whose
names he mentioned that opportunity
will be taken the moment occasion arises
to demonstrate the fact that the members-
of the new body are not controlled in

any way by Speaker Cannon personally-
or by ih systam of oneman rule known
as Cannonlsm

The further statement was made by
Washington Heralds informant that

tho members of the Committee on Rules
feel that Mr Gannon can no longer be of
service to them in their home districts
and that when It comes to a question

of choosing between the heretofore ac-

cepted Republican party leader in the
House and the wishes of constituencies
at home the will of the voters at home
as now being evidenced by the popular
denunciation of Cannontsm will be
obeyed as a matter of political expedi
ency and there will be no shirking or
the issue

Eyes of Country on House
In view of the fact that the fOIl of

time country are now bslitg centered upon

the House of Representatlvee an effort
was made last night to obtain the views
of a mreiber of leaders the floor
among different factions Except in one

of two instances most of those who con-

sented to talk would not allow the use
of their names for pubHeUon

There was wide discussion of the prop-

osition that Asber Hinds or some other
parliamentarian not a member of the
House be named as Speaker Another
subject spoken of was the fact that a
flglic is Ifkely this week over whether the
committee to investigate the Steenerson
charges of a lobby in the ship subsidy
matter shall be named by the Speaker-

or elected by tbe House In addition
there was brought out the prospect of

in the near future over the Sherley
resolution providing that a committee
shall be discharged from consideration of
a bill which It has failed to report on
within six days Finally there wwfe evi-

denced a widely growing interest In the
possibility of the House electing a corn
mlttee on committees which shaH name
all the committees of House instead
of their being appointed by the Speaker

Members Show Individuality
Aside from the news that the new Rules

Committee Is not after all a Cannon
committee a fact of the greatest sig
nificance was made plain in the discussion
of affairs in the House This is that al-

most every Representative in the House
Is now acting on his own personal respon-

sibility and of his own initiative To this
fact Is ascribed the position of members
of the Rules Committee who are thinking
for themselves and propose to look out
for themselves Irrespective of the old
leadership of the Speaker

Leadership in the House is said to be at
a low ebb Whoa the political drama
came to a climax in tbe House a
week ago Saturday with the deposing of
the Speaker from the Rules Comittee an
Indefinable illusive change came over time

minds of each and every one Of tho mem-
bers of the House The old cry of What
does the chairman think about this and
the everrecurring phrase What will the
Speaker do is said to be a thing of the
past These questions it is said are sel-

dom heard in the House nowadays jUt
as it is believed will seldom be heard
for a long while the favorite phrase of
Presidents of the United States who have
declared I have had a talk with the
Speaker about this and It is settled

Victor Mnrdoclts Opinion
The change made in the rules of the

House a week ago Saturday declared
Representative Murdock of Kansas dis-

cussing the House situation and the
spirit of the contest which brought the
change about has resulted in the begin-

ning of a diffusion of power in tho House
Great power Is still concentrated in the
Speaker but every member of the House
today is sensible to the fact that power
is running away from the Speaker and
there is no earthly way for him to stop
It or hold It

Every Individual member of Congress
feels a responsibility upon his shoulders
today that he has not felt before for
years In the old days there was a dis-

position to unload all burdens upon the
Speaker The members of the House
are today that each of them
musff accept a portion of the burden

Members Themselves Ignorant-
I do not think there Is a single man

in the House who does not realize that
the old system of oneman rule ie passing
away and that a now system Is growing-
to take Its place The change which has
brought this about is just as muck an
undefined thing in the minds of the mem-
bers as in the altered letter of the rules

That the aigalncant change coming
over tim House Is one of individual
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